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WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 
LOUISE PETTUS ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
 
MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION 
 
ACC. NO.:  343      PROCESSED BY:  Sherrie Harley 
ADDITIONS:  ____, ____, ____    DATE:  November 25, 1985 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  4 
 
HAMPTON MCNEELY JARRELL PAPERS 
 
I 
 
The papers of Hampton McNeely Jarrell, educator, author and historian, were received as a gift by the 
Archives from Penelope Jarrell Fitch on February 28, 1983. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  2.5 
Approximate number of pieces:  8500 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Notice was released to NUCMC on December 2, 1985. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  This collection mainly consists of Dr. Jarrell’s professional papers and 
includes biographical data, correspondence, teaching materials, rough notes and drafts of Dr. Jarrell’s 
published and unpublished books, journal articles, newspaper articles, speeches, research notes and 
numerous maps of South Carolina during the Revolutionary and Civil Wars.  Most of the material 
pertains to Dr. Jarrell’s publishing efforts and his work as a Winthrop Faculty member along with his 
work with various historical, literary and educational organizations.  There is also a small amount of the 
material relating to the history of the Jarrell Family Plantation.  Most of the material extends from 1927-
1981.  To facilitate the use of the collection, an appendix of correspondents has been added to the 
inventory. 
 
Transfer of Items:  None 
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II 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 
 
HAMPTON MCNEELY JARRELL 
 
 
1904   Born, Savannah, Georgia 
 
1924   A.B., University of Georgia 
 
1927   M.A., Harvard University 
 
1932   Ph.D., Duke University 
 
1924-1926  Teacher, Thomasville, Georgia High School 
 
1927-1930  Professor, University of Florida 
 
1932-1969  English Professor, Winthrop University 
 
1949   Published Wade Hampton and the Negro:  The Road Not Taken 
 
1950   Published “Sunday Schools Don’t Teach” 
 
1950   Became Honorary Member of the International Mark Twain Society 
 
1969   Retired from Winthrop University 
 
1980   Death 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
1 1 BIOGRAPHICAL FILE       1946-1951, 1962- 
Consist of Biographical sketches, newspaper clippings, Winthrop  1970, nd 
University news releases concerning Dr. Jarrell’s education, 
professional career, research, and honors.  In chronological order. 
 
A)  GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 
 
1 2 A)  OUTGOING LETTERS       1936, 1945-1950, 
Includes letters relating to Dr. Jarrell’s publications, his application for 1969-1970 
a Guggenheim grant, and his research projects. In chronological order.  
 
1 3 B)  INCOMING LETTERS       1942-1971, 1976, 
Includes letters from the U.S. War Department, letters relating to  1981 
Dr. Jarrell’s work with various historical and literary societies, and 
religious, charitable and educational organizations.  Also includes 
letters from friends.  Most notable is a letter from Senator Robert Taft 
of Ohio (1950).  Letters are in chronological order. 
 
1-2 4-12 C)  INCOMING LETTERS RELATED TO DR. JARRELL’S  1936, 1945-1951, 
WRITINGS AND PUBLICATIONS      1951-1963, 1968- 
In alphabetical order by correspondent, and thereunder, the letters of 1975, nd 
each correspondent are in chronological order.  (See Appendix for a 
complete list of correspondents). 
 
B)  PAPERS RELATING TO WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 
 
2 13 A)  “DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR CITATION”   1961-1962 
Also includes incoming correspondence related to the citation.  Letters 
are in chronological order. 
 
2 14 B)  MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS      1935, 1939, 1947- 
Consists mainly of letters to and from various faculty members  1969, nd 
concerning college matters and his retirement.  Also includes 2 plays 
written for the college along with a rough draft of a suggested 
promotional booklet for potential students entitled “If You Want to 
Teach,” and handouts used in his English classes including 
“Regulations for the Typing of a Thesis,” and a “Reading List for 
English 23-24”.  In general chronological order. 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
C)  PAPERS RELATING TO WRITINGS AND 
PUBLICATIONS 
 
2 15 Historical booklets on William Gilmore Simms and narrative to radio 1931, 1933, 1934, 
broadcast on Simms.        1981 
 
2 16 As Felt in the Hearts- Poems of the Confederacy by Hampton Jarrell 1961 
 
2 17 Drafts of “A Reinterpretation of Simm’s Revolutionary Romances” nd 
 
2 18 “Sunday Schools Don’t Teach” article     1951 
 
2 19 Drafts of “On Being a Southerner”      1950 
 
2 20 Narrative for play “Building the Good Town:  Six Generations of  1952 
People” 
 
3 21 “The American Story:  Colonel William Hill.”  Narrative to radio  nd 
program. 
 
3 22 MSS of Ironmaster Hill.  Includes drafts and notes.    nd 
 
3 23 Drafts of Revolutionary War Articles written for Evening Herald (1-8) 1970 
 
3 24 Drafts of Revolutionary War Articles written for Evening   1970 
Herald (9-12) 
 
3 25 Chapter drafts for Wade Hampton biography    nd 
 
3 26-27 MSS to book Wade Hampton and the Negro:  The Road Not Taken  1949 
 
4 28 Introductions to With No Flags Flying:  Battle of the Carolina  nd 
Piedmont 
 
4 30 Chronology and Map References For Battle of the Carolina Piedmont nd 
 
4 31-34 Drafts of Battle of the Carolina Piedmont #1, #2, #3   nd 
 
5 35 Draft of Battle of Carolina Piedmont #3 continued    nd 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
5 36 Pieces of Sheet Music        nd 
 
D)  NOTE FILE 
 
5 37-41 A)  Notes on Battle of the Carolina Piedmont-Chapters 1-6   nd 
 
6 42 B)  Chapter notes on Battle of the Carolina Piedmont (Chapter7-8)  nd 
 
6 43-45 C)  Notes on Battle of the Carolina Piedmont. Includes chronologies nd 
and Map references 
 
6 46 D)  Notes on Wade Hampton family       nd 
 
6 47 E)  Unlabeled notes        nd 
 
7 47 F)  Notecards for Wade Hampton and the Negro (A-W)   nd 
 
7 47 G)  Notecards on Colonel William H. Hill and William Gilmore Simms nd 
 
7 47 H)  Miscellaneous Notecards       nd 
 
E)  NEWS ARTICLE FILE 
 
8 48 A)  Book reviews and news clippings of Wade Hampton.  In  1937, 1949-1951, nd 
chronological order. 
 
8 49 B)  Reviews and articles related to Hampton Jarrell’s article “Sunday 1950-1951 
Schools Don’t Teach.”  In chronological order. 
 
8 50 C)  Clippings and news articles about Revolutionary War. In  1958-1962, 1970, 
chronological order.        1976 
 
8 51 D)  Articles on Colonel William H. Hill.  In general chronological  1927, 1950, 
order.          1960 
 
8 52 E)  News clippings of personal interest to Dr. Jarrell.  Mainly includes 1950-1951, 1968, nd 
historical and religious articles, along with some articles relating to Dr. 
Jarrell’s publications.  In general chronological order. 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
8 53 E)  Miscellaneous articles.  Includes poems and other stories of  nd 
personal interest to Dr. Jarrell.  No order. 
 
9 54 PICTURE FILE        nd 
Includes miscellaneous pictures and postcards.  No order. 
 
9 55 PROCEEDINGS AND BY-LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA  1947, 1957 
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 
 
9 56 VARIOUS BOOKLETS AND PAMPHLETS    1942-1945, 1950, 
Prominent in this series are historical booklets on battles of the  1955, 1972, nd 
Revolutionary and Civil Wars. 
 
9 57 VARIOUS BOOKS AND SPEECHES     1949, 1955, 1960 
Includes an autographed book of poetry by Rachel Graham Hess, 
various speeches given by Dr. Jarrell, and a thesis by his daughter 
Penelope Jarrell on the “Development of the County Library System in 
South Carolina from 1929-1943,” written at the University of North 
Carolina. 
 
F)  MAP FILE 
 
10 58 A)  Maps of various districts in South Carolina in 1825. Included are nd 
maps of Lancaster, Newberry, Union, Spartanburg, York, Fairfield and 
Camden. (reproductions) 
 
10 59 B)  Maps showing battlefields of the Battle of the Carolina Piedmont nd 
from June 1780- January 1781. (reproductions) 
 
10 60 C)  Maps Showing battlefields of the Revolutionary War 1785-1781. 1956, 1962 
(reproductions) 
 
10 61 D)  Maps of York County (1820) (reproduction)    1950 
 
10 62 E)  Topographical Maps of Rock (copies)     1947, 1949 
 
10 63 F)  Various maps of South Carolina (1822, 1850) (reproductions)  1965, 1967 
 
10 64 G)  Various lakes and rivers in South Carolina    1959, 1968 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
10 65 H)  Mining Map of Nannie Mountain, Rock Hill, S.C.   nd 
 
10 66 I)  Game Management Areas for the Broad River, Carlisle, and Enoree 1966 
 
10 67 J)  Mecklenburg County in 1789 – 2 maps (reproductions)   1789 
 
10 68 K)  Unlabeled maps (copies)       nd 
 
10 69 PAPERS RELATING TO JARRELL FAMILY PLANTATION  1974, 1979, nd 
Includes news clippings and 1 bound volume of history of Jarrell 
Family Plantation. 
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APPENDIX I 
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE 
 
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
1 4  Abraham Lincoln Association    1950 
 
1 4  American Book Co.      1936 
 
1 4  Americana Institute       1946 
 
1 4  Anderson, Mary      1951 
 
Anderson, Shirley 
(See University of South Carolina Press) 
 
Applegath, Charles 
(See Ohio First Methodist Church) 
 
Archibald, Margaret 
(See Japan Mission of the U.S. Presbyterian Church) 
 
Ardrey, L.L. 
(See the Record Printing Co.) 
 
Ariail, J.M. 
(See Columbia College) 
 
1 4  The Atlantic Monthly Press     1949-1951, 1970 
 
1 4  Auld, Venetia       1949 
 
1 4  Aztec New Mexico Methodist Church   1950 
 
Barber, J.M. 
(See Rockford St. United Methodist Church) 
 
1 5  Barber, Walter (Red)      1948-1950 
 
1 5  Barnhill, Owen      1950 
 
1 5  Beaty, Reverend H. F.     1951 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
1 5  Beckwith, Mildred      nd 
 
Bennett, Dennis J. 
(See First Congregational Church, San Diego, CA) 
 
1 5  Better World Fund      1951 
 
Bjerning, Esther  
(See David C. Cook Publishing Co.) 
 
1 5  Black, Robert F.      1971 
 
Bossier, Mrs. H.W. 
(See Louisiana State University Press) 
 
1 5  Bourue, Ruth       nd 
 
1 5  Boyd, Thelma Hicklin     1954 
 
Boynton, Richard W. 
(See University of Buffalo) 
 
Bramblett, Curt P. 
(See City of Rock Hill) 
 
1 5  Brandt, Carl       1950 
 
Bridges, Hall 
(See University of Colorado) 
 
1 5  Bristow, Bob       1969 
 
1 5  Broadcast Music, Inc.      1956-1957 
 
1 5  Brown, Mrs. Earl Henderson     1950 
 
1 5  Brown, Mrs. H. Dockery     1951 
 
Brownstein, Marilyn 
(See Encyclopedia Americana) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
1 5  Burke, Shirley       1969 
 
1 5  Bush, J.T.        1950 
 
1 5  Bynum, Curtis       1950 
 
1 5  Byrnes, James F.      1946, 1950 
 
1 5  Cabrey, J.J.        1950 
 
1 5  Cannon, Charles A.      1950 
 
Carson, Nan Weller 
(See Rock Hill Public Library) 
 
1 6  Carter, Hodding      1950 
 
Cates, Betty 
(See University of North Carolina Press) 
 
1 6  Cedar Memorial Presbyterian Church (Chicago, Illinois) 1951 
 
1 6  Charleston Library Society     1970 
 
1 6  Christ Episcopal Church (Harlan, Kentucky)   1950 
 
1 6  The Christian Advocate     1951 
 
1 6  College Fraternity Editor’s Association   1950 
 
1 6  Columbia College      1950 
 
1 6  Commission on Christian Education(Des Moines, Dora) 1951 
 
Copper, A. Wallace 
(See Sellers Memorial Methodist Church) 
 
Covington, Mildred See The Lookout Magazine 
 
1 6  Cox, Alva I.       1950 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
Crittenden, Christopher 
(See North Carolina Department of Archives and History) 
 
Cumming, W.P. 
(See Davidson College) 
 
1 6  Dacus Library - Winthrop University    1970 
 
Daniel, Carolyn A. 
(See University of North Carolina Library) 
 
1 6  David C. Cook Publishing Co.    1951 
 
1 6  Davidson College      1970 
 
Davie, Maurice R.  
(See Yale University) 
 
Dooley, Dennis A. 
(See Massachusetts State Library) 
 
DuBose, Louise Jones 
(See University of South Carolina) Press 
 
Duffey, Gwen 
(See University of North Carolina Press) 
 
1 6  Duke University       1945, 1950 
 
Dunlap, George W. 
(See Mechanics Federal Savings and Loan (Rock Hill, 
S.C.)) 
 
1 6  Edenton Street Methodist Church (Raleigh, N.C.)  1951 
 
1 6  Edgerton, N.E.      1951 
 
1 6  Edmonds, Henry      1945-1946, 1950 
 
1 7  Edwards, Martin L.      1950 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
1 7  Ellis, Mary R.       1950 
 
1 7  Encyclopedia Americana     1969 
 
1 7  Erhard, Mary McEnnery     1951 
 
1 7  Eure, Thad-Secretary of State for North Carolina  1954 
 
1 7  The Evening Herald      1945 
 
1 7  Fitch, Daisy       1950 
 
1 7  First Congregational Church (San Diego, CA)  1951 
 
Forbes, Allyn  
(See Massachusetts Historical Society) 
 
1 7  Ford, Emerson J.      nd 
 
Foster, Cedric 
(See the Yankee Network) 
 
1 7  Foster, Guy B.       1955 
 
1 7  Fraser, Mowat       1950 
 
1 7  Garvin, Florence      1950 
 
Gillis, Ezra 
(See University of Kentucky) 
 
1 7  Goodale, Lynn C.      1951 
 
Gottlieb, Ann 
(See Harcourt Brace & Co.) 
 
1 7  Grace Methodist Church (Yula City, CA)   1951 
 
Green, Powell 
(See Scottsdale, Arizona Methodist Church) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
Greenburg, Natalie 
(See Atlantic Monthly Press) 
 
1 7  Greenville Elementary Schools     1951 
 
Gregorie, Anne King 
(See South Carolina Historical Society) 
 
1 7  Haas, H.F.       1951 
 
1 7  Hampton, Penelope      nd 
 
1 7  Hane, Albert Elmore      1950 
 
1 7  Harcourt Brace and Company    1936, 1970 
 
1 7  Hard, Elizabeth W.      1950 
 
Harvar, Joanne H. 
(See Dacus Library) 
 
1 7  Harrison, Leland C.      nd 
 
1 7  Hartwell, Mortimer      1950, 1956 
 
Haverlin, Carl 
(See Broadcast Music Co.) 
 
1 7  Hayes Memorial Library (Freemont, Ohio)   1948-1950 
 
Heck, C.P.  
(See American Book Co.) 
 
Heisy, Paul 
(See Newberry College) 
 
Hempel, Robert P. Jr. 
(See Cedar Memorial Presbyterian Church) 
 
1 7  Heyl, John B.       1950 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
Hubbell, Jay B. 
(See Duke University) 
 
Huckle, A.W.  
(See Evening Herald) 
 
Ireland, Dean 
(See David C. Cook Publishing Company) 
 
1 8  Japan Mission of the U.S. Presbyterian Church  1951 
 
1 8  Jarrell, Nell       nd 
 
Jessen, Andrew 
(See Scripture Press) 
 
1 8  Journal of Higher Education     1951 
 
Keith, Warren 
(See Mary Washington College) 
 
Kendrick, L.A. 
(See Atlantic Monthly Press) 
 
1 8  Kerr, Victoria Howie      1950 
 
1 8  Ketchin, G.M.       1950 
 
King, Robert T.  
(See University of S.C. Press) 
 
1 8  Kohl, Ray       1951 
 
1 8  Lamb, R. Bays      1951 
 
Langford, Gerald 
(See University of Texas) 
 
Leavitt, Guy P. 
(See Lookout Magazine) 
 
1 8  Leinbach, Dr. R.F.      1950 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
1 8  Lewis, Kitty       nd 
 
1 8  Library of Congress      1949 
 
1 8  The Lookout Magazine     1951 
 
1 8  Louisiana State University Press    1970 
 
Lovell, Edward  
(See Mutual Building and Loan Association) 
 
1 8  Mack, Mrs. Charles S.     1951 
 
Mack, Murray 
(See South Carolina Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution 
 
MacLatchy, Josephine  
(See Journal of Higher Education) 
 
Magnuson, Ray 
(See Grace Methodist Church) 
 
Marcham, Watt P. 
(See Hayes Memorial Library) 
 
1 8  Martin, Julien D.      1959 
 
   Martin, Thomas P. See Library of Congress 
 
1 8  Mary Washington College     1950 
 
1 8  Massachusetts Historical Society    1945 
 
1 8  Massachusetts State Library     1950 
 
1 8  McBryde, Sara G.      nd 
 
McCain, William D.  
(See Mississippi Department of Archives and History) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
McClure, J.  
(See American Institute) 
 
1 8  McGinty, O.M.      1950 
 
McKibben, Dale 
(See Volunteer Committee of Christian Laymen) 
 
1 8  Mercer University      1949 
 
1 8  Mechanics Federal Savings and Loan – Rock Hill, S.C. 1961 
 
1 8  Methodist Church of Nashville Tennessee   1950-1951 
 
Meyluck, John  
(See State Farm Insurance Company) 
 
1 8  Mickle, Caro       1950-1951 
 
Miller, E.C. 
(See Virginia Academy of Science) 
 
1 8  Mims, Florence      1949 
 
1 8  Mississippi Department of Archives and History  1950 
 
Mitchell, Fannie 
(See Duke University) 
 
Morton, Charles W. 
(See Atlantic Monthly Press) 
 
1 8  Murphy, Mrs. C.C.      1962 
 
1 8  Mutual Building and Loan Association   1950 
 
1 8  Myers, Charles D.      1950 
 
Myers, H.E. 
(See Duke University) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
1 9  The National Archives     1950 
 
1 9  Negus, W.H.       1945 
 
1 9  Newberry College      1950 
 
1 9  Nored, Mrs. J.E.      1951 
 
1 9  North Carolina Department of Archives and History  1954 
 
Oberst, Kana Parks 
(See Greenville Elementary Schools) 
 
1 9  O’Brien, Joan       1951 
 
1 9  Ohio First Methodist Church     1950 
 
1 9  Parker, F. Lej-Brigadier General    1950 
 
Patton, James W. 
(See University of North Carolina Library) 
 
1 9  Parks, Mercer       1951 
 
1 9  Peale, Norman Vincent      1951 
 
Pearce, Charles 
(See Harcourt Brace and Co.) 
 
Peckham, Howard H. 
(See University of Michigan) 
 
1 9  Penland, Dorothy      1951 
 
Petrie, John C. 
(See Christ Episcopal Church) 
 
Phillabaum, Lesslie  
(See Louisiana State University Press and University of 
North Carolina Press) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
1 9  Pollack, Frances H.      nd 
 
Powell, B.E. 
(See Duke University) 
 
Powell, Howard P.  
(See Edenton Street Methodist Church) 
 
1 9  Prill, Mrs. Mary B.      1956 
 
1 9  The Record Printing Company    1961 
 
1 9  Reese, Fred M.      1951 
 
1 9  Rockford Street Methodist Church (Mount Airy, N.C.) 1951 
 
1 9  City of Rock Hill      1975 
 
1 9  Rock Hill Public Library     1961, 1970 
 
1 9  Rockwell, Paul A.      1958 
 
1 9  Roland, Lowell E.      1950 
 
1 9  Romanstine, Betty      1950 
 
Ronsheim, Robert D. 
(See United States Department of the Interior) 
 
Rugheimer, Virginia 
(See Charleston Library Society) 
 
1 9  Russell, Donald (Assistant Secretary of State)  1946 
 
1 9  Rutledge, Archibald       1945 
 
2 10  Saunders, Dr. George Martin     1950 
 
Schofield, Charles A. 
(See Methodist Church of Nashville, Tennessee) 
 
2 10  Scripture Press      1951 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
2 10  Scottsdale Arizona Methodist Church   1951 
 
2 10  Sellers Memorial Methodist Church    1950 
 
Sloan, Harold Paul 
(See Wharton Memorial Methodist Church) 
 
2 10  Smith, Jessie Beecham     1951 
 
2 10  Smith, Rembert Gilman     1950 
 
Snyder, Donald 
(See Atlantic Monthly Press) 
 
2 10  South Carolina Historical Society    1950, 1957 
 
2 10  South Carolina Society of the Sons of the American  1969 
Revolution 
 
2 10  State Farm Insurance Company    1951 
 
2 10  Steever, W.R.       1951 
 
2 10  Still, Ed       1951 
 
Stone, Charles H. 
(See Mercer University) 
 
Strohl, C.O. 
(See Commission on Christian Ed. (Des Moines, Iowa)) 
 
Stroven, Carl 
(See University of Hawaii) 
 
Sweet, R.B. 
(See University Avenue Church of Christ) 
 
Tindall, George B. 
(See University of Mississippi) 
 
Trever, Karl L. 
(See National Archives) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
2 10  United Daughters of the Confederacy   1946 
 
2 10  United States Department of the Interior   1958 
 
2 10  University Avenue Church of Christ (Austin, TX)  1951 
 
2 10  University of Buffalo      1950 
 
2 10  University of Colorado     1955 
 
2 10  University of Hawaii      1950 
 
2 10  University of Kentucky     1950 
 
2 10  University of Michigan     1970 
 
2 10  University of Mississippi     1951 
 
2 10  University of North Carolina Library    1950, 1954 
 
2 11  University of North Carolina Press    1970 
 
2 11  University of South Carolina Press    1948-1951, 1963, 
1968-1971. nd 
 
2 11  University of Texas      1950 
 
Vance, Lee 
(See David C. Cook Publishing Company) 
 
Vernon, Walter N. 
(See Methodist Church of Nashville, TN) 
 
2 11  Virginia Academy of Science     1950 
 
2 11  Volunteer Committee of Christian Laymen   1951 
 
2 11  Wakelee, Mrs. Louis      nd 
 
Walker, Cornelia 
(See United Daughters of the Confederacy) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Correspondent      Year(s) 
 
Wardlaw, Frank 
(See University of South Carolina Press) 
 
2 12  Watson, James S.      nd 
 
2 12  Webb, Ross       1970, 1974, nd 
 
Weeks, Edward 
(See Atlantic Monthly Press) 
 
2 12  Werner, Alan J.      1950-1951 
 
2 12  Wharton Memorial Methodist Church   1950 
 
White, Newman 
(See Duke University) 
 
2 12  Wilson, Mamie West       1950 
 
Wolfe, Don C. 
(See College Fraternity Editor’s Association) 
 
Wyer, Samuel  
(See Better World Fund) 
 
2 12  Yale University       1950 
 
2 12  The Yankee Network      1949 
 
2 12  Unlabeled 
